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A
stranger walking through Kersey might imagine its houses

to be unchanged from a century ago. ¶ In fact, to people in their

seventies and eighties who have

lived here all or most of

their lives, the dwellings

are scarcely recognisable as the ones they

knew. ¶ The large, well-tended properties

that we see today have invariably been

created by combining two or more cottages.

“…What You’d Call Altered”
chapter 2. changes to property



T
hesewouldhavepreviously been rentedout
by a fewowners, often to farmworkers or
labourers. Somecottageswere “tied” to certain
jobs. Itwasnotunusual forup to tenpeople to

share aoneor twobedroomedcottage and, for a variety
of reasons, families frequentlymoved fromone rented
placewithinKersey to another. Inone case, changehas
come full circle: oppositeTheBell pub, fourproperties
have recently been re-created fromStiff ’s shoppremises
whichwere converted fromcottages in 1900.

Jill Stiff:When Jack’s Grandfather bought “StoneHouse”,
next doorwas a coffinmakers. A gentleman fromYorkshire
came here once, and told us it was hisUncle andAunt’s
business. They used to bring the coffins down the outside
stairs at the back.Where youwent in the door of Stiff ’s shop
afterwards, that used to be a saw pit and Jack’s grandfather
filled that in.

a

JackStiff:MyGrandfather converted thewhole lot into
shop premises.My father was born in the housewith their
original shop, now “Market House”, but theymoved up the
hill in 1900when hewas a fewmonths old. Thewarehouse
at the backwas put on in 1932 bymy father and his brother,
Anson, whowere then running the business. Therewas a

warehousewithin awarehouse toowhere the clothingwas
kept. I can just about remember that, though I lived across
the street then.

a

AdaWyatt: I’ll tell youwhat, Kersey’s what you’d call
altered. All the houses have changed somuch – people have
bought them and done themup but they’re not the same as
they used to be. Take “Boutells”, therewere three cottages
there and theywere quaint but now it’s one house and,
inside, there’s steps up and down dale.

a

IvyTricker:My father leftme this cottage (“RowView”) I
suppose because I looked after him for somany years after
mother died.He had this Rayburn put in. It was one of the
first Rayburns they evermade and it’s still working isn’t it?
That side of the cottage (South side) has never been used
except to keep the coal in.We never seemed to have the
money to put it right.

a

TedMartin: If strangers hadn’t of come intoKersey and
bought up these old cottages they’d have fell down by now.
Thirty or forty years ago, the local people they all worked on
farms, or themajority – they couldn’t buy ‘em, they couldn’t
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The formerbad state of theVet’sHouse, now “KedgesEnd”

afford to do ‘emup. Strangers come in, one here,
one there, got a bit ofmoney, bought ‘em, done
‘emup and the houses are still there and there’s
people there.Whereby if strangers hadn’t of
come in half of Kerseywould be fell down.

a

PaulRyde: “Kedges End”, formerlyDenbigh
House, was bought in 1949 fromMrs Samson’s
estate and the new owner eventuallymoved in
in 1963. Actually, two vets who lived inDenbigh
House paid for electricity to be connected there
in 1949, even though they didn’t own the
property. OppositeDenbighHouse therewas a
housewith only one bedroomupstairs and there
was amother, father and five grown up children
living there. That wasn’t uncommon in those
days. And one of the ladies had a baby in the
1914/18war I’m told and that lived there as well!

a

JackStiff: “CarltonHouse” was three cottages, two cottages
on the South end and one on theNorth, and the people who
owned them all hadMiss Vince living in that little one.Her
father was the cobbler there originally. Shewas a teacher at
Kersey school, and awonderful dressmaker, and she stayed

in that cottage for the rest of her days, even aftermy parents
bought “CarltonHouse”.

a

IreneHasler:The houses were terrible because the local
people never worried about titivating a house –well they



didn’t have themeans to do it. And somany of them rented
and still do, sowhy should they?

a

JackStiff:Themenworking for uswe tried to give them all
a free house. If there was a chance of a cottage or anything
we put them into it at a “peppercorn rent” but, for their tax
purposes, we’d say theywere being charged eight shillings a
weekwhichwas quite an expensive rent. Some of the houses
in The Street were only three shillings aweek, and the
Landlord paid the rates on top of that. If you paid five bob a
week rent inKersey that was dear.
I think some of the brick villas up towards the church

were about five shillings and sixpence aweekwith the
Landlord paying the rates.When Smiths sold out in about
1947 I think the Agricultural wagewas about two pound ten
perweek and if the rents were only, say, five bob, that was
around ten percent.Well, rents now are fifty pound perweek
and the flat wage for a farmworker is well under two
hundred. Property wasn’t worthmuch in the 1930’s. I know
when thewhole row up from the Bell was bought they only
made£800 for the lot, and that was in 1947. And the old
Weaver’s Cottages – the row, known as the Ancient Cottages
opposite TheWhiteHorse onlymade£1,200 the lot. But the
rents were nothing – houses weren’t an investment then,
theywere a liability.

a

AdaWyatt:When they build today thewood is altogether
different. I reckon they used to go down to hareWood for the
wood for these houses, down the LindseyRoad. The only
trouble with these houses was that people bought them and
wouldn’t spend themoney on them. They let them
deteriorate and all the doors sort of give way so it’s draughty.
You see, I’ve put curtains up over all the doors.Well, you’ve
got to if youwant comfort.
WhenLance’smother and father lived here, he used to

come up to see them every night, and he’d come home and
he’d be like a brick – cold.Well, I don’t knowhowpoor old
MrsWyatt andMrWyatt stuck it. Those Ancient Cottages
belong toRoger Partridge and he’s had themdone up and
they look beautiful don’t they? Anybodywho owns property,
you’ve got to spend a littlemoney on it each year and keep it
in order. After all, they charge a lot ofmoney for rent.
PaulRydeexplained tome thatduring the second

worldwar, ItalianP.O.W.s livedover theSouthEndof
“RiverHouse”. Then, the roof collapsedandwas
removed, exposingwall paintingswhichwerequickly
coveredbyglass.

a

MarianneLash:Tomphotographed thewall paintings
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which used to be exposed
on the side of “River
House” – this is one of
them.

a

FredBramham:The
wall paintings which
used to be exposed on the
gable end of “River
House” originally had
another room covering
them. Theywere interior
decoration, nevermeant
to be external. You could
see all the signs of them
having been across the
stud-work insidewhat
might have been a
bedroom. The paintings
weremarvellous,

probably lamp black painted onto fresh lime plaster. Lamp
black is the purest black you can get in terms of pigments
because it’s finely divided carbonwhich used to be produced
up to Victorian times fromburning, probably, whale oil. It’s
the densest black there is which is why the paintings

survived from the 15th or 16th century. They’d been exposed
from about the 1970’s when it was realised that theywere
beginning to fade despite the glass, so theywere covered
right over, but they’re still under there!

a

MarianneLash:Our house closed as a chapel in the early
seventies andwas converted. (Apparently it, andmany
other chapelswereownedby theAnsell Trustwho sold a
numberat about the same time).Wehave good and varied
views of the village from all ourwindows. At one time a
string of cottages were being thatched andTom sat in his
chair watching and taking photographs, including this one
of tiny “Lodge Cottage”.
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Sample of the wall paintings,
now covered, on the gable
end of “River House”



a

JoyceWilliams:Where “LeysHouse” is now, that wasmy
UncleGoymour’s Pork Butcher’s shop. The shopwas on the
left as youwent in the front entrance and out at the back
down a cobbled pathwere the shedswhere they used to kill
the pigs. They bred the pigs on their own land, killed thm
and then sold the pork and sausages in the shop.
Your cottage, with the AA sign, used to be two cottages

owned by the pork butchers. That AA sign’s been there as
long as I can remember and Iwas born inKersey andwill be
76 next birthday. “Woodbine Cottage” and “Arran Cottage”
going downChurchHill used to be four cottages and the last
of themwas the Shoemakers. Therewere steps going up to
the door andwe children used to sit on the steps waiting for a
blakey to be put in our heels. Therewasn’t themoney in
those days to buy new shoes.
All the houses have been altered but, the thing is, if those

places hadn’t been bought and
done up by strangers the village
would have died a long time ago. A
lot of our youngsters had tomove
away about twenty-five years ago
becausewhen they gotmarried
thereweren’t any houses for them to
live in. Of course, whether they’d

have stopped here is anothermatter but you see they never
had the option.

a

RayGoymour:Whenmy parents owned your cottage, it
was two separate places with one bedroomupstairs each
and a double privvy at the end of the garden. The staircases,
terrible steep things, used towind up at the side of the
fireplaces. I didn’t dare go up for fear of falling down and
breakingmy neck!How the dickens did theGrimwoods
raise a family with one bedroom?
But they had things like curtains up – divisions. In this

one (north end) the front doorwas at this endwith steps
up to it, and along this wall downstairs therewas a long
pantry. That’s where themainswater came in later. The
cottages were the same both sides – in fact, for the one the
other end, wemade an outside door and put anElsan
toilet in. But we had somuch trouble letting themwewere
told, “get rid of them!” The advice in those days was to
sell up.

a

PaulRyde:Where the garden of “Ayres End” runs down
near the river now, therewas a timber-framed house called
“Boutells” and that was taken down piecemeal and re-
erected at Bures and re-named “Dunsteads”.
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“that aa
sign’s been
there
as long
as i can
remember”
JoyceWilliams
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Old “Boutells” within hedge byKersey Splash, and
(inset) rebuilt at Bures



a

VerenaManning: I was born onTheGreen in a little
cottage that used to be between “GreenGables” and “Ailsa
Cottage” as they are now.We four childrenwere born there –
Cecil was the eldest, thenReg, thenme and thenMarjroie.
Andwe all lived in therewithMumandDad and alsomy
mother’smother. It was owned byMrs Sampsonwho lived in
TudorHouse (now “Ayres End”) and after awhile shewanted
it forMr andMrs Towns, Cherry’smumand dad, because he
was their chauffeur.
Marjorie was a baby-in-arms then and Iwas about four,

andMrs Samson tookmumand the baby andme down to
those little cottages in Stone Street just beyond theWhite
Horse pub on theway toHadleigh, because shewanted
mum tomove to there. But she said no, shewouldn’t because
– oh – theywere horrible little run down places. Imean, I
knownobody had runningwater or indoor loos or anything
then, but those really weren’t very nice inside.Well then, part
of “Church Steps”, as it’s called now, became available and so
wemoved into that.WhereMrs Zurbrugg has her steps
coming round the front now, ours came straight down.

a

PaulRyde:Before “Ayres End” became a house it was a
barn. Therewere cattle yards and even an abattoir round the

back on the other side
of the path. It was only
altered in 1927, so
things have changed
quite a bit in a short
period of time.

a

MaryHolden:When
Miss Cook andMrs
Samson owned “Ayres
End” they had the
thatch removed and the
roof tiled. On the left of
this photowhen it was
thatched, you can just
see the entrance to the
old slaughter house. That was on part of what is DrWebb’s
land now.
(DaphneWebbhas toldme that she is always

consciousof a sadatmosphere inpart of the endof their
longgardenat “GreenGables”, and feels sure that is
where the abattoir used tobe.)

a

MaryHolden:Here’s a photo of the garden at “Ayres End”.
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“Ayres End” thatched, and
entrance to old slaughter house



Thatwas such a lovely garden andReg Fletcher used to
work so hard in it later on forHammond Innes. I do hope
it’s kept up.
The house next to “Ayres End”, “Ailsa Cottage” used to be

let out for holidays andReverend Symonds, the headmaster
ofWoodbridge School, used to comewith his wife and
family. The had two daughters called Sylvia andChristine
and a boy calledHugh.Here are Christine andHughwith
MrC.H. Stiff ’s lorry driver,Henry Towns.
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The garden at “Ayres End” , above andHugh and
Christine SymondswithHenry Towns, right

a

JackStiff:This photo is ofHenry Townswith the very thin
wire glasses he used towear. I reckon it was taken in the very
early thirties, because that’s a single wheel lorry andwe had a
Commer Centaur in 1934, whichwas a twin. I reckon this
was an oldmodel Ford. It’s taken down the bottom of The
Green and the doorway up in that building, belonging to
what is now “MarketHouse” is where the loft used to be over
the oldworkshop there.



a

SueGriffiths: Imoved here fromLondon in 1966 just
after divorcingmy first husband. So there I was,

renting this truly decrepit cottage
as a singlemumwithmy
daughter, Libby, whowas then
three. At that timewe only had
the north end of “Ailsa Cottage”
becauseMr andMrs Towns –
Cherry’s parents – had the south
half. David and Imet in 1968,

married about a year later and then our daughter,
Polly, was born.
Ralph (Hammond Innes) was always very good to

us, because all he really wantedwas peace and quiet
and I thinkwewere quite understanding tenants who
maintained the fabric of the house so he didn’t have toworry
about it. He never wanted the hassle ofmaking
improvements to this place, or his own for thatmatter. Right
up until he died his wiringwas the old sort coveredwith
cotton that frayed away, and all the plugswere the round two
pin ones! But we had ourwiring renewed at our own
expense and did a lot of other things like revealing fireplaces
and getting old paint off bricks.

That brick floor in the dining room is the best in the

house because I stripped layers of differentmaterials,
including bitumen, off every individual one of those lovely
Suffolkwhites.
Of course, “Ailsa Cottage” was built as one house but then

divided up at the beginning of the centurywhich is what
happened to a lot of the houses in the village because of the
agricultural recession. Theywere built for richmerchants
and those sort of people and then came down to the poor.
The south side of this house is the oldest – it’s been dated at
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Left: Sue in 1969. Above: the hall at “Ailsa Cottage”, north end



a

OwenGillingwater: “The Cottage” and the tiny cottage in
the garden used to be Copyhold. That originallymeant that
the property belonged to the Lord of theManor and all the
person living in it hadwas a copy of theDeeds. And in about
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around 1320 or 1340. I knew therewas
something behind the dining roomdoor
frame and, when I started tearing it off, I
found this lovely gothic shaped archwhich is
Mediaeval, I’m sure. The rest of it has been
extended over 150 to 200 years.

a

CherryChalmers:MyDadwent to be
chauffeur for the
two Scots ladies who lived in “TudorHouse”,
as it was called then. Hewaswith them30
years andwhen they died they left him and
Mum four cottages on theGreen.He turned
them into the one house by the VillageHall,
“HallHouse” as it is now, but he called it The
Manor then. That took him seven years.
Village people couldn’t afford to buy

places, not then. ImeanDad never hadmuch
money, not until hewas left those cottages
andmade that house, and then he only got about £7,000 for
it.We never lived in it; I wishwe had really, Imean that
would beworth a fortune now. You see,most of the cottages
was rented – these two old Scots ladies owned nearly all of it.
That’s why that house over the roadwas called “Arran
Cottage”.

Arthur Towns as chauffeur for Mrs Sampson andMiss Cook



1921when they began trying to rationalize the term
Copyhold, Copyholds became either Freehold or Leasehold
as a form of tenure. Anyway, in the olden days an architect
calledMrCapon lived in “The Cottage”. Then therewere two
sisters, a single onewho lived in the tiny cottage and the
other one livedwith the architect I think hewas amanwho
was interested in the ladies!

a

FrancesWhymark: “The Cottage” opposite “OldDrift
House”, belonged tomy father, andGerald and I lived in
there for ten years. It had been condemned before father
bought it in the 1920s, and he built a kitchen and bathroom
onto it.
WhenGerald and I lived there the kitchen had a lower

roof but whenmyMumandLesliemoved back into it in
1978Mumhad it reeded. The thatcher said he couldn’t do
the kitchen area unless hemade it up to the same level as the
rest of the cottage – apparently the old thatch had been piled
somehow on top of a tin roof. Therewere no plans drawn up
or passed for the raising of the roof and it has altered the look
of the cottage. I’m surprised Leslie didn’t object because he
liked things as they’d been originally.
Gerald’s work took us toGroton for a few years and then

wemoved back here to “TheHaven”. It was Peter Partridge’s
father’s house then andwe had a chance to buy it, so we
moved in just before Christmas – boxes and animals and

children – and the housewas tiny, half the size it is now!
We’ve built on bothways since.
“TheHaven” was originally built as a hut for the Boy

Scouts and, when they dissolved, it was allocated to the
District Nurses. Nurse Allen lived there at one time and then
NurseKnight. It just had a tiny back garden at first and then
wewere very lucky to be able to buy a bitmore, and thenwe
managed to have the field so that at last we could have our
skewbald ponyVelfa home.
That pony had been kept everywhere around here – he’d

been in Vivienne Bourne’s paddock and at “ChapelHouse”
Lindsey, in themeadow there, and then of course down the
allotments, and in the churchyard before it filled up somuch.
Wewere allowed to electric-fence a bit of that off and if you
look at the oak tree in the corner there, whichMrChambers
gave us, it’s a bit lop-sided because – althoughwe protected it
– Velfamanaged to chew a bit off one side!
I’d never leave here now.When I firstmarried I’d have

gone to the ends of the earth, but I think this is where I’m
meant to be. John Partridgewas a lovelyman and I think he
knew that we’dmake good use of it.We’re so lucky to have it.

Mostof the remaining indigenous residentsnow live in
comparativelymodernhomeson theValeLaneEstate,
where there is amixof council housing, privately owned
properties andbungalows for the elderly.At the far end
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another house came upwe’d take it because that’d beenMr
Partridge’smother’s house and she’d left it to be sold, see.
Well, he didn’t want somebody in it because it’s not worth so
much is it? So, when the council built the first houses down
here in 1947, we put in for one of those, and I’ve lived here
ever since.
We used to have our ownwater tower for the six council

houses – that used to standwhere number 8 is now. So from
the timewe’ve lived herewe’ve always had flush lavatories
and runningwater, thoughKersey village had towait until
mainswater arrived a lot later. I didn’t have electricity until
I’d been in Vale Lane two years – 1949 that came.Whenwe
first came to the council houses we had stick coppers and
ranges but later we could choose between an open fire and
cooker, or a Rayburn, and I had the open fire and electric
cooker.

MaisieMartin:After I gotmarried I never worked. I tell
you, I didn’t havemuch time to because thereweren’t the
modern conveniences, years ago. But whenwe come up here
to the council housewe got a bathroom, you see, and I got
two toilets, one outside, one upstairs.We’d had an old
kitchen range then.
Then, when I got the choice, I had aRayburn because I

thought if I have a low fireplace I’ve got to usemy kitchen
cooker all the time, whereby this does everything doesn’t it?
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of the lane there is one exception; “ValeCorner”, inwhich
four generationsof one familyhave lived consecutively,
wasonce theonlyhouse in that area.

a

RachelWells:Mygrandparents, Bill andMildredMann,
lived in the South side of “Vale Corner” when it was one
building – they bought that house in 1921whenmymother
was ten. Before that they lived in part of “HallHouse” as it’s
called now, when it was three cottages.
Animal foodwas kept in the part of “Vale Corner” where I

live now but grandfather had it all done up and put floors in
that side tomake bedrooms and that’s wheremymumand
dad livedwhen they gotmarried.My parentsmoved back
into grandmother and grandfather’s half when they died and
Tony and I had the other half whenwe gotmarried!
Vale Lane has altered a lot inmy lifetime. I can’t remember
the first six council houses being built in 1947 but I saw all
the other houses and bungalows gradually being built on
both sides of the lane.

a

GladysRice: Soon after Evan and Imarriedwe came to
Wickerstreet Green –HadleighHamlet as it was called then.
MrEverett Partridge (Tev hewas always called) let us have
his cottage, “ElmFarm”. But we had it on the condition that if



I know I’ve got to come intomy living roomwith thembut
casseroles and scones, I stick them in here. The only thing, if
I’m going tomake a fruit cake or a sponge, I use the electric
because I can control the heat better.
Whenwe bought this place, we had the oldRayburn taken

out because it wouldn’t take radiators, and had thismore
modern one put in. But it’s still solid fuel – I think I ought to
have changed to oil then, whichwould be easier. David’ll fill
it up sometimes before he go towork in themornings.He’ll
sweep it all out, and then I’ll say, “Will you just go over the
topwith a brillo or something”, ‘cos it get greasy on the top
there sometimes. I see he done it thismorning, you can see it
been done!

MaryHolden:Whenmy parents first went up to the council
housemymother wouldn’t use the electric stove but
afterwards she got used to it.My father never wanted to go
up there, hewanted to stay in the village, but of course they
couldn’t because the placewas falling down and it was very
cold!

VerenaManning: Stan,my first husband, and Imarried in
1946.We livedwithmumandBrianwas born in June ‘47
and, in the August, we got one of the first six council houses
in Vale Lane. Imoved to this bungalow afterMrBalham
went to Angel Court becausemy second husband,Wilf, had

had a slight stroke and then amore serious onewhen I’d had
an awful job to get himup the stairs. The council told us as
soon aswe applied for the bungalow that wewere pretty
certain to get it because, of course, wewere releasing a three
bedroomed council house.

a

EileenGleed:Our first home inKerseywas number 4,
ChurchHill andwe lived there from 1949, whenwemarried,
for forty-six years. I had aRayburn there and Imiss that
because you can leave anything on it, can’t you? Iwouldn’t
want to go back though – it’s not nice down there now is it? I
love it here. I used to likemy garden onChurchHill. I used
to do the front and the back, but the tenants don’t do them
now, do they? People used to come up and knock onmy door,
wanting to know the names of the flowers I had in the front
and I used to give them some seeds. (SinceEileen’s
commentswere recorded theVictorian cottages on
ChurchHill havebeen sold, and theirnewownershave
begun to take careof them).

a

JoyceWilliams:After all, whenwe lived in part of
“Woodbine Cottage” therewas no runningwater and no
proper sanitation. Leslie and Imoved up here to the new
estate in 1970 andwe don’t ever want tomove fromhere.
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until they died. It was a bit difficult at times becausewe
didn’t charge them any rent; they used to just stay on!

a

VineyBigg:We lived inRushes Farmwhen Frankwas
working for Stiffs. Coming on themain road fromSemer, if
you look across to the right you’ll see it, and it’s beautiful.
Chris Stiff, the grandson, lives there now and he’smade a
wonderful job of it. At that time it was two dwellings andwe
rented one of them. I’m sure you’d have got four double beds
in one of the bedrooms.
We didn’t have electricity down there until a long time

after it came toKersey Village, but I can tell you that
Christmas at the farmwas lovely.We’d decorate part of the
house andmake our own paper hats and thingswith crepe
paper, and some of themwere quite good!We had family
and friends andwe ate by candlelight.
(WickerstreetGreen, the areabetweenCurtisFarm

andWickerstreetHouse, on theKersey toBoxford road,
is linedwith somerather grand lookinghouses.But a
pair of impossibly pretty, recently extended cottages,
secreted well away fromthe road, have a tale to tell of far
lowlier origins.)

a

AnnWalls:Wickerstreet Green used to be an actual Green
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(Not only themain villagehas changed.On its outskirts,
too,Kersey looksdifferent fromtheway itwas. Several
substantial farmhouseshavebeen created from
humblerdwellings. Someof thePartridge farmhouses
on theKersey toBoxford road, andStiff ’s “Rushes
Farm”northofKersey, are examples.)

a

NaomiPartridge:Wealways had an hour for lunch and
most of the farmworkers used to go home for that because
they lived in the farm cottages. This house, “Rose Cottage”,
was two cottages – a horseman lived one side and a pigman
the other.Harts Farm round the cornerwas two cottages
but thereweren’t always farmworkers in there – sometimes
we’d let out one side.
Then, where the big newhouse is round the corner there

was a cottage there with farmworkers.We lived inManor
Farmwhenwe firstmarried and therewe had two pairs of
cottages, a shepherd lived in one and a tractor driver in the
other and therewereworkers in the other two. And thenwe
had a stockman down at Bridges and he kept the stock
there. Then one or two lived in the council houses, so they
all lived on the farm really.
The cottages were handy for theworkers while theywere

working but of course they hadn’t a place of their own.
Thoughwe never turned themout, they always stayed on



with houses on either side. And 1 and 2Hollies Cottagewere
the farmhands’ cottages belonging toHollies Farm. They’re
three hundred and fifty years old.
I did have reservationswhen I first saw the inside of

number 2 – the staircase in particular. The steep one
spiralling up behind the chimneywas the only one then and
I thought it would be a bit of a nightmare as we got older. But
after all, I knew the previous owners were in their seventies
and eighties when they died, and they’d lived here thirty
years and that was their only access to upstairs. So I began to
think, “perhapswe canmanage it!”

a

TerryBond:Originally, the upstairs would probably not
have been used as bedrooms – they’d have just been loft

space. They never did have
hallways so the only place to put
in a staircasewas by the side of the
fireplace. Andwhen people first took
to sleeping upstairs they’d
lie on strawmattresses because there
wasn’t room to get any furntiure up
the stairs. It’s only
with extending that space has
beenmade to fit conventional
staircases.

a

MargaretNeedham:Well, although the old staircase is still
there beind a cupboard, they had put in a conventional one
before I came. It’s quite amodern looking one and I don’t
like it verymuch.

a

AnnWalls:The extension, whichwas a kitchenwhenwe
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“it was a bit
difficult at
times
because
we didn’t
charge them
any rent;
they used to
just stay on!”
Naomi Partridge

Hollies Cottage in the early 1950s with Bess Noble who
then lived in number 2. Right, the cottage in 1999



moved in, was originally a garagewhich had asbestos
roofing, andwe had to agree to get a proper roof put on in
order to insure the cottage. Sowe decided that as we did
really need a conventional staircasewewould have a larger
kitchen to run it up from and then the plans snowballed
from there.
The only access into the second bedroomwas through

ours – having climbed
this steep staircase and
ducked under a roof
beam– and that was all
there was upstairs.
We’ve kept the old

staircase up to our room
but itmade sense to be
able to approach that
second bedroom from a
landing at the top of the
new staircase, install
an upstairs cloakroom,
and build on a third
bedroomover the
kitchen extension. It
was hardwhile all the
workwas being done
but we’re perfectly

happy here now and don’t regret a thing.

a

TerryBond:Of course originally these cottages weren’t very
big and they certainly weren’t as pretty as they are now.

a
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The situationofKerseyMill and
Maltings is described in thefirst
chapter. It is nowoneof the jewels
inKersey’s crownasChristina
Mellor andherfianceRodat last
approach the endof their
restorationanddevelopment
scheme.Buthow it lookedwhen she
andGeoffMellor took it on canonly
be imagined, because it had stood
empty anddesolate for about a
decade.

a

ChristinaMellor: I was pregnant
withmy first whenwe came here, and
she’s twenty now. I loved it evenwhen
it was derelict – I used to drive past
and think, “That’s where I want to
live.” It never was for sale.We
eventually read in the paper that
KerseyMill was going to be sold – I
couldn’t believe it.We approached
Bobby Partridge and said, “Well, we
want to buy it!” andmade him an
offer. And I just think he thought it

KerseyMill
derelict, as it
was in 1978



would save people tramping all over it,
and accepted. It had been empty for
about ten years and, before that, it had
had tenants, so nobody had looked
after it at all. Thewater was unfit to
drink, and therewas no electricity.
This place is like anything that you

love – it drivesmemad – but it’s a
really lovely place.When people
protest about what we’re trying to do it
just feels such a personal attack. I’ve
had it for so long and all I’ve done is
pourmy ownmoney into it. The
council were going to compulsory
purchase it and turn it into sixteen
dwellings but then they decided that
wasn’t viable. It’s costme a
tremendous lot to remain here, which
I do because I love it. But it’s got to pay
for itself because, if it doesn’t, who’s
going to pay for it? And it’s just so
chaotic! I say to Rod, “If we could just
get the house straight – just get it as it’s
going to be, with pictures on thewalls
and everything done, so that it only
has to bemaintained!
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FROMTHENEWBRIDGE, 1999)

KerseyMill ,
as it is today



I think this is such a friendly place, and have never had the
feeling that there are ghosts here but others have.When
Geoff and Iwere doing the house up, I’d been out with the
baby one day and, when I came back, the builder looked at
me ashen-faced and said, “But you can’t have been out, I
could hear you upstairs – I could hear people talking.” And
my brother, whenwe first came, thought he could hear
children singing out at the back. Oh, andmy ex brother-in-
law, when he slept in one of the bedrooms just felt that he
wasn’t alone and he used to leave the light on. But I’ve only
ever felt nice vibesmyself.
We’ve altered the course of the stream (which comes down

fromKersey Splash). It nowwinds across the front of the
property instead of being a straight dyke at the back. It has a
series of weirs and pools and fast bits, and flows through a
new bridge. Not that the bridge appears new as it is
constructed of old Suffolk red bricks, and is waiting for its
yorkstone capping. In a couple of years’ time it will look as if
it’s always been there.
Therewas amill here before the domesday book – this

house is the new bit, 1708. It’s all built on the site of an older
mill house. And so, I’m jsut passing through, only looking
after it – I don’t feel I own it – I just want to hand it on in
good heart.
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